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The Biology and Control of the 
European Corn Borer in 
Missouri
' 
DoN c. PETERS/ A. K. BURDlTT, Ja. ' ; AND M. L FhfRCHILO' 
IN TRODUCTION 
The European corn horer, Osrrinia nubilalis (Hhn), is an introduced insect 
pest which apparently was brought into this Country about 1909 in broom com 
shipments from Europe. It oused the first serious losses, in the 1920's, on field 
and sweet corn in Northeastern United States and Eastern Canada, The are:!. of 
infesn.tlon progressively increased, until the midwest (om belt was infested by 
the early 1940's. Denning's (1942) report is the first published record of the 
corn borer in Missouri. Since then every COUnty in Missouri has become infcest-
ed. The purpose of this bulletin is to summarize some of the observations and 
rescHch iw:omplishmems pertaining to the corn horer problem in Missouri. 
This should incre;lse understanding of the corn borer's biology and result in 
more efficient control. It should ;llso serve as a stepping stone to funher in· 
vestigations. 
Resume of Life Cycle and D amage Caused. 
The general seasonal life history of the corn borer in the North Centr:l.1 
States is shown in Figure 1. The chart was uken from a regional publication 
entitled "The European Corn Borer and its Control in North Centr:l.1 States", 
Iowa State College Pamphlet 176 (Rev. 19"). The reader may wish to consule 
the pamphlet for a more general discussion. As shown in the diagram. only the 
mature !arv~e go through the winter. With warmer spring temperatures ~nd 
available moisture the Iarv~e tr~nsform inw the pupal suge. In twO to three 
'A n\llDber of <n<Omologists have ",n"ibu,ro to <hi. bull""in by ,h~ ""Ork ,hey h.,.~ do~ On ,h. com 100"", 
in Mi1OO"ri. Le .• Dr, Leo ... rd H,n."",n "'1.1 in <larso of mos' of ,he .ul), "",",,<)'S. The <n:omologi, .. of the 
Mi...,un Sure Oep,,,men, of Agricul'ure ",e", ,110 ",i,'< in 'he eorl)' IU"'''Y'' P'oie;sors H. E. 8,own and 
P. C. S[Qne ...... engaged in v.riou, ph>s« of e<><n bora ~r(h un,il Augu", of 19'\ .,h<n Or. A. K. Sur-
din,)'" ..... 'ppointed .. . full·,ime tcO<'>",h .. ",ker on ,he Europe;n rom borer. Mr. G«>rgr W . Tbomas. Mr 
Sti!!ing K fd. Mr. ~Iph E. M""",n. Mr. R, D. )><kIM. Mr. 8, D, Bur)". Mr. A. J- K"""", ,nd o,h.,- mom-
~ of ,he d. panmen, con,ribu,td by ""'king .oou.1 ,urv<y" 
' A .. i."", Professor of Entomologl'. n"", " I".... St1!C Univeni<y. 
' U,s'D.A., A.IlS. Entomology a .... "'h Division . 
• ksi.W\, Ptofts$<)< of En[Qmology. Univeni<y of M;1OOuri. 
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Fig. l-EuropeQn COrn borer seosonollife history c;hort-development;s earlier 
• southward and later northward . 
weeks the moths emerge, rna-te, and soon begin to lay eggs. The eggs are laid in 
dusters resembling white fish scales. The eggs hatch in five co seven days de-
pending upon the wCOlther. The newly hatched larvae migrate to Ihc: whorl of 
the corn plant where they feed on the young leaf tissue. As the l~ rvae increase 
in size, thcy burrow into the midrib or shC:.lch lnd then imo the Halk. Most 
full-grown larvae will be found in tunnels in the sf':Ilk where thc)' either pupate 
or enter diapause and pllsS the wimer. 
The diagnmm2tic life cyeie of the European com borer h:.lving three broods, 
or gencndons, per year is shown in Figure 2. In Southeast Missouri, the Euro-
pe::tn com borer consisremlr h:t5 rhree genentions ~nd, with above avenge rem· 
pcntures, three: generations may occur rhroughout Missouri. 
T he life history of the corn borer in Missouri was reviewed by Burditt 
(1956) and, more, rccemly, by J ackson and Peters (1961), The cage studies at 
Sikeston, in 1958, dfecdvely summarized these studies by showing the approxi, 
mHe fXocent of e::tch gener-Hion entering diapause (Table i), The fact that some 
firse brood larvae eneer dh.pause in rhis warm eli mate 5ubsuntiates the per-
sistence of the genetic character for the occurrence of a single brood much as 
described by Arbuthnot (1944). 
Indications from Centnl and Northern Missouri arc that, annually, well over 
50% of rhe fif5t genention hrvae pupate. As shown in Figure 1, this m~y take 
pbce over an extended period of almost a month 's duration. 
The type of damage caused by the corn borer depends upon the stage of 
growth of the corn plam when the infestation takes place. In the twO genen· 
rion areas, the first generation reduces yields by leaf, midrib, and stalk feeding 
causing phrsiological stress and may result in stalk breakage, particularly below 
rhe ear. In these areas, second brood damage is manifested as dropped ca.rs and 
broken tassels with stalk breakage occurring late in the se:uon. In an area hav-
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Fig. 2 - Diggrommolic life cycle of the European earn bare r with three generations 
per yecr . 
TABLE 1. DIAPAUSING LARVAE AND EMERGING MOTHS UNDER CAGE 
CONDITIONS AT SIKESTON, MISSOURI IN 1958. 
Larvae Present !do"', 95 Per cent 
at Fall Emerging Percent Confidence 
Dissection DurlngSummer Emergence Interval 
First Brooc\ 2 
" 
96.3 86 ·100% 
Second Brood 48 7 12.7 6·27 % 
Third Brood 32 0 0 0· 12 % 
Total 82 
" 
72.0 62 ·81% 
ing three generations of borers per year, there is usu:i.lly a greater variation in 
time of planting and maturity of corn which results in a more complex expres· 
sion of damage by the different broods. Second brood damage may occur on 
whorl stage com and cause damage described as first brood damage above. 
Several excellent studies of the effecrs of corn borer infestations On yield 
such as those by Kwolek and Brindley (1959) have bttn made. More informa-
cion under different conditions, particularly in the southern regions of the "com 
belt" is needed. Studies necessary for the development of a more eXKting eva!Uj.-
tion of corn borer losses are included in this report. 
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SURVEYS AND HISTORY OF EUROPEAN CORN BORER IN 
MlSSOURI 
The initial spre:ld of the borer in the state was extremely Npid, as can be 
surmised from the following scaremcm made by Dr. Leonard Haseman, only 
tWO yars after the first recorded infestation, in the 1944 European Corn Borer 
Research Pool of Information: 
"Surveys made by the State Department of Agriculture to deter-
mine the spread of the peSt in Missouri showed it to be present in -all 
of the more important corn growing areas of the state. As a result, the 
State Dep:mfficm of Agriculture revoked the stare corn horer quar.:m· 
tinc, effective November 1, 1944." 
The lack of time necessuy to make annu:l.l county surveys throughout the 
m .te m2y have limited the lccurate chronological recording of new infestations 
:It the County level, but avaibble data indicate other m~jor ~dvances in 1948, 
1951, and 19~4. Two countics in the he~rt of the O~arks were not reported as 
infested until 19'8. 
The avenge infestation in the counties surveyed. in e2ch crop reporting dis-
[fin for 1945 through 1959 is recorded by districtS in Table 2. The Southwest 
district was nor included because comparati"eiy few acres of corn are grown in 
that district. 
Scotland County in Northeut Missouri was the first county in which a 
countywide survey indicated an average of more than one borer per plam. This 
occurred in 1947 when an average of 129 borers were found per 100 plants. The 
19H infestation in Andrew Counry of 10'0 borers per ·100 plantS is the highest 
county average reported to date. The stHewide avenge of 346 borers per 100 
plantS for the 1957 fall survey is also the highest to 1959. 
The scattered inrormation on corn borer moth Aight in Missouri indicates 
that the period of adult activity in Southeast }..{issouri may extend from May 10 
to after October I. In Northwest Missouri, the first moths appear about June 1 
and egg mass COUntS reach a peak becween June 20 and 25. Empty pupae cases 
\\'ere found the bst week in July in cwo years of intensive study in NodaW2Y 
County. In 1958, mOth (ounes from a black light uap indicated a susta.ino:l moth 
Hight throughout August and into September in Carroll Counry. 
COUNTY CENSUS STUDIES 
BiologicaJ investigations necessuily cover a broad spectrum from precise 
laboratory studies, to field tcst plou , to surveys of the peSt in ies natura.! habitllt. 
In 1956, Missouri became a contributor to the North Central States Regional 
Project (NC-20) investigating the hetoes inHuencing European com borer popu-
lations_ The phase underta.ken in Missouri was a county census study of popula-
tion Huctuuions on seleCted farmers' fields in twO counties-Carroll and New 
Madrid. 
TABLE 2-AVERAGE EUROPEAN CORN BORER INFESTATION PER 100 PLANTS IN MISSOURI 
AS SHOWN BY THE FALL POPULATION SURVEY 
Crop reporting Year 
District !/ 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
Northwest 0 0 18 14 179 38 52 20 58 141 224 67 685 161 47 
North-Central 0 5 19 15 103 39 35 26 42 214 110 580 89 43 
Northeast 19 13 35 16 98 45 28 10 41 91 46 318 131 56 
West 0 0 3 16 6 68 111 372 137 35 
Central 8 18 27 44 36 98 32 20 331 69 31 
East 11 10 6 18 28 42 8 18 32 5 40 22 24 
Southeast 1 0 131 225 145 226 95 123 42 
Southwest 32 12 
1/ The south-central district was not surveyed and the southwest district was surveyed in 1958 and 1959 only. 
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CHroH Counry is ioc:;ttcd in the nonh central part of the state on the Mis-
souri River. Corn, soybc1ns, and small grains, are the most important aops 
grown in this area. The southern third of the couOty. is fer.tile, flat. Mis~ouri 
River bottom bnd, while [he remainder of the county IS rolhng upland solis of 
varying fertility. There :.lre usually twO (omplet<'" broods in C~rroll County. 
Nt", Madrid County is iOC1ccd in southeastern Missouri on the fertik Missi~­
sippi River Delta. Cotton. corn, and soybeans, are the most imporc:.l.m crops in 
(his arc:!.. There arc ae leaSt three generations of European corn borers per year 
in Southeast Missouri. 
The procedures used to measure borer populations consisted of s~mpling 
fidds within the county three times each year (m spring, summer, and fall). 
Twelve or more TOwnships, of 36 square miles, were mapped in each county and 
t""O or three cooperators were COntacted in each cownship. The fnmer response 
varied so that the numbers of cooperators for the 19'6, 1957, and 1958, seasons 
were 26, 31, and 31, in Carroll County and 10, 12, and 24, in N~w Madrid 
County. The sampling on each farm consisted of dissecting the Stalks on three 
milhcre sites at each of the three sampling times. In 19'9, a 13re spring census 
with five samples per farm was conducted. The farmer cooperators were asked 
co complete spring and fall information sheets. These contained information on 
date and rate of plaming, manurial and fertilizer practices, variety planted, rou· 
rion, date of harvest and yield, and expected winter culnlral practices. The vari· 
ability of the reports precludes a statistical evaluation of most of the above 
!":actors, but some interesting factS were gained by this information. 
In Carroll County, early planting was correlated with relatively high first 
brood populations in fields of high fertility. In New Madrid County first brood 
populations have been consistently low and there is no reasonable relationship 
between relative planting dates and first brood infestations. Second and third 
brood infesta tions in both counties are positively correlned with lateness of 
planting. These observations were made by comparing the distribution of plant. 
ing dates with the number of borers for the three years in both counties. In 
Carroll County the pbnting period was 33 to 42 days in kngth and in Nev.' 
Madrid County from 43 ro 81 days in the three years. 
The r:He of plaming in the tWO counties ranged between 8,000 and 18,0CXl 
plants per acre, but the three year averages from the pbnt countS at summer 
and fall dissections in Carroll COUnty were 11,300; 11,100; and 11,400. In New 
Madrid Coumy, the average plant populations were 13,400; 11,400; and 12,100; 
for e-.ch of the three years, 19%, 1957, and 19'8, respectively. A lmost all fields 
were surface drilled. 
Commercial terrilizcrs w(;rc used almost exclusively with only an OC(:lslonal 
reported use of green manure or barnyard manure. Ammonium nitrate at 100 to 
240 poWlds per acre and 100 pounds of 12·12·12 appeared to be the most popular 
materials. There was no noticeable change in fertilizer usage in the three years. 
All of the corn grown, in the two counties surveyed, was of hybrid origin. 
T he seed came from 13 different seed com companies, and, in most instances, 
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each company furnished a number of different hybrids. With so many different 
hybrids grown, it is impossible to draw any conclusions on the effect of hybrids 
on borer populaTions. 
Crop rotat ion systems varied greatly ber"'''een the two counties, as well as 
within each county. In CarroH CoUnty, corn, soybeans, wheat, and corn, ms the 
most popular rmation. Only five fields in Curol! County were reported as hav. 
ing conrinuous corn for three years or more. There was no predominant rotation 
pattern in New Madrid COUntY. The corn and corton acreage allotments deler-
mined crops planted, as did the Fedeflll soil b;.nk pbn in Carroll COUnty. 
The practice of disking down corn to pliot wheat or oatS invariabl}' led to 
much higher spring populations in comparison to fields that were plowed and 
disked or only plowed. 
A greater understanding of how climate affects the biology of the com 
borer is necessary before meterological dna can be: meaningfully correlated with 
population Auccuations. The tempefllture variation between the two counties is 
somewh:.lt intriguing. During 1956-58, the mean remper:uure in August was 
higher at Carrollton than at Sikeston; but April, May, June, and &ptember, 
were usually warmer at Sikeston. In 1957 , the July temper:Hure at Sikeston was 
consi derably cooler than at Carrollton; but rainfall at Sikeston WilS extremely 
heavy. 
The accumulated daily mean temperatures above 50" F, at Carrollton, in 
Jul y 1957, ~ 948 degrees. or degree days H used by Apple (19n). This was 
the highest for any month at either location. During this time the mean daily 
te mperature was 80.6". J uly is usudly considered the critical month for develop-
ment of the second brood. Therefore. the fourfold increase in Carroll County, in 
1957, from first to second brood, must have been favored by the higher tern· 
perature, adequate rainf~lI. and relatively high humidity. 
Chemical conuols will cercainly influence insect populations. In 19'8, all 
rhe fields surveyed in Carroll County thaI had n% leaf feeding from first brood 
infeStation were treated. The resulting summer population, in 19~8 in C:uroll 
County, (Tilble 3) was only one-chird as greac as in 19". Only one fidd was 
treated in 1957. Of course, other faccors were also operat ive, but the impliation 
TABLE 3-BORERS PER ACRE AT DIFFERENT SEASONS IN CARROLL AND 
NEW MADRID COUNTY, MISSOURI 
Date of 
Survey 
Summer 1956 
Fall 1956 
Summer 1957 
Fall 1957 
Spr ing 1958 
Summer 1958 
Fa.ll I958 
E. Spring 1959 
L. Spring 1959 
Car roll County 
1020 
1085 
5620 
21680 
1699 
2000 
4677 
1081 
290 
New Madr id County 
1030 
5110 
270 
1220 
1311 
1480 
80 
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should not be overlooked. No chemical comrcl of second or third brood borers 
has bttn :mcmpted on any of the fields in this study. 
The dala sumnurizcd in Table} gives the number of borel"! in Carroll :and 
New Madrid Counties :at different (imes of the year for 19~6 through 19~9. Cer-
tainly. these averages arc but a small indicuion of the multiplic:nion potencial 
of the borer. T he 20 fold increase from the £211 of 1956 ro 1957, in Carroll 
County, is the mOSt outstanding. The eight or nine month wimer latent period 
is apparently the only time when borer numbers decrease in Missouri . During 
Ihis time. the ffie<hanical injury caused. by various field ofXc:uions coupled with 
extreme winter weather conditions reduced t~ borer population n to 90%. The 
warm dim:He and long growing se:ason :app:arendy result in consistent increll5e$ 
from midsummer to fall except in years of extreme drought. 
COR..:.~ BO RER BIOLOGY IN RELATION TO ITS MAJ OR HOST 
The m:ain of corn borers infesting rhe "corn belr" :are:a of rhe United Sntes 
:apparendy prefers the corn pi:ant :as its hosr. Jenkins :and Thom:as (1956) h:lve 
reported their observ:adons of the European corn borer on conon in Missouri, 
but infestations of this host ate usually nsociared with he:avy populuions in 
corn. Experimental pl:antings of caStOr beans :adj:acent to corn at the Southe:asc 
Missouri Research Center were obsuved co be d:am:aged by corn borers in 19'7. 
The growing of peppers with little or no corn bore! damage in Southe:ast Mis· 
souri would :also substanri:ate the :assumption of corn being the preferred host. 
Varied me:ans h:a\'e been used to evaluace the different componentS of this in-
scn-host pi:ant relationship. Some of the investigations in Missouri have pro-
grcssed sufficiently to contribute co the better undCfscmding of this relationship 
and are !«orded below. 
Experiments with Dwarf Corn. 
Investigations on the df«t of br::achytic dw:att corn on com borer infesu-
tions "tI.'Cfe conducted in 19'7 and 19'8. Some of the results were reported by 
Peters (19'9). T he purpose of rhese studies w:as to determine the effect that 
pl:ant height had on borer infcs~cion and survival. Inbreds c:a.rrying the br::achytic 
mutant gene (br.) were used in comparison with hybrids or normal inbreds. 
The essential difference W2S in the genetically determ ined internode lengths. 
Before the rum of the century Jablonowski (1898) observed that early corn 
varieties received he:avier European corn borer infestations than did i:ater varie--
ties. This earliness W2S :assumed to be associated with plant height at fi."t brood 
oviposition. P:a tch (1942) observed that moths preferred tall plors of corn in 
about the same manner :as tall fields of corn and :also sr:aced: "The me~n num-
ber of egg muses arc found to bear a line:ar relationship co the height of the 
corn." Second brood egg deposition is more generally associated with Stage of 
gro,;\·th r::ather (hm height, ~ccording to Turner and Beard (19'0)' The srudies 
of Goleman (19~4) subsranti:ate the above observ:ations. 
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10 19", (Wenty single crosses among dwarf, semi-dwarf, and normal inbreds, 
were disS('Cted in the fall. Five plants of each cross were dissec tcQ in each of four 
replicadons. T he results are recorded in T~ble 4, in o rder of increasing ear 
lIeight. T here is no appuent correlation with (:";Ir or plant height and borer in-
festation in most of the crosses studied. 
TABLE 4_PERFORMANCE OF SOME SINGLE CROSS OWARF, SEMI . DWARF AND 
NORMAL INBREDS NEAR HUNTSDALE. MISSOURI IN 1957. 
Acre % E" La.rvae Empty 
Yield S",lk High Plant Per 100 l'Iinnela 
Pedilliree Bo. Lod~d Feet Heli!!t Planta i l 00 Planta 
br2375xbr2SW 65.7 0.0 1.2 ••  " '" Mol1276xbr2SW 79.5 6.' 2.0 ,.. 110 300 Mol109xbr2SW 73.1 I.' 2.1 3.' 120 210 
Mo53682xbr2SW 83. 7 6.0 2.2 '.0 100 240 
Mo5x{)h45 84.6 3.1 2.3 '.0 65 140 
Mo5xl\foll090 100.7 1.4 2.3 ' .2 115 115 
Mo5xbr2SW 94.7 1.7 2.3 
••• 
100 140 
Mol1276xMoII090 68.7 '.1 2.' '.0 
'" 
29. 
MOI1090xbr2375 93.9 2.2 2.7 '.0 
" 
100 
Mo1 1278xbr2375 96.1 7.1 2.' '.0 
'" 
20. 
Mo5xMo1l276 106.2 1.9 2.' ••• 150 335 ShortOh41xbr 2SW 95.9 29.5 2.' 
••• 
65 65 
Mol 1276xMo33682 95.9 10.0 2.9 '.0 190 320 
ShortMo3xbr2SW 101.3 9.2 3. 7 '.2 
'" 
220 
MoI I090xShortMo2 109.1 9.2 '.0 '.2 120 
'" usn 122.2 3.' ' .0 .. , 150 
'" Mo5xShortMo3 120.9 ••• '.0 ••• " '" Kl48xMo3 116.3 2.7 ' .2 9.0 65 225 ShortMo3xbr 2375 93.6 9.7 .. , .. , 165 200 
Rl29xShor tMo3 94.1 20.8 
••• 
9.2 90 22' 
In 19~8 , plamings were made at Columbia and Sikeston, Missouri, of three 
norma.! corn hybrids and theif supposed dwu{ counterparrs. These were Pa. 602, 
U.S. 13, :md Mo. 880. Mo. 99), the dwarf counterpart of Mo. 880, grew equ:llly 
as ull as Mo. 880. Both plantings were m~de on April 30, but with different 
randomizarion plans. One first brood egg mass Count was made on the Columbi2 
planting as well as a lea f feeding count. Second brood egg mass COUntS were 
made on the Sikeston plaming. In the fall, one plant was dissected from each 
hill of the 2 x 5 hill plors and the total number of borers, pupa cases, and empty 
tunnels, recorded. Another stalk in the same hill was split. In splitting. only one 
longitudinal incision is made the length of the Stalk, whereas in dissecting, 
finer, transverse, cuts are made to determine more nearly rhe roral number of 
tunnels or larv~e in the sta.lk. The results arc summarizcQ in Table 5. Analysis 
of the data indiuted significant differences only between testing sites. The varia· 
bility fro m plot to plot was nearly as grc:a.t as between varieties. At SikeSton 
there appeared to be a trend towards more to ral tunnels in the dwarfs than in 
the normal hybrids, but this trend was reversed for the Columbia data. 
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF 1958 DWARF CORN EXPERI MENT OA TA 
Mo, M" U.S. U ,5. 13 Pa, Pa, 602 
880 885 13 Dwa rf 802 Dwarf 
Borers and Pupa Cases Columbia 1 1 3 0 • 5 per 40 Plants S.keston 22 15 
" 
17 I. I. 
TCUIl Tunnels per COlumbia 32 30 50 
" 
45 ., 
40 Dissested Plants Sikeston 
" 
59 65 72 49 61 
Total Tunnels In Columbia 22 21 24 8 24 17 
40 Split Stalks Sikeston 38 33 44 . 0 43 44 
Calculated Yield Columbia 96 85 80 85 91 .. 
Bushels per Acr e Sikeston 96 98 92 72 77 63 
The above dat2 indiCl.rc thH growth stage: is more imporum than height in 
determining the level of infestation of the Europc:tn corn borer on corn, and 
thac br:.l.chytic hybrids :HC infcsted to about the same extent as the norma! hy-
brids in {he S;lmc Stage of growth. 
CO RN BORER RESISTAN T H YBRI DS 
Burditt (1957) reponed that the resistance of northern corn hybrids to the 
c urup<.:an (orn borer was not evident when these hybrids were planted in South-
<:~.tern i\iis50uri. The most evident reason for this f:ailure is the multlp k brood 
' Hu'ltinn in Southeast Missouri, in comp:arison to the predomin:l.ntly single brood 
r"pulation under which the inbreds were selected. For com to be called resistant 
«) the European corn borer in Missouri, it will have to contain resist:,lnce factors 
to leaf feeding, and sheath or stalk resistance to the se1:ond brood population 
v.hieh is often as important as the first brood. 
An interesting investignion was conducted in cooperuion with the Field 
Crops Department whieh serves to illustrate the complexity of corn borer sus-
ceptibility or resistmce. In rhis study six inbreds varying in resistance to stalk 
breakage were evaluated for borer resistance. All combinations of P, progeny and 
first backcross progeny were studied. The data for leaf damage rank per plant, 
empty runnels, and larvae, are summariled in Table 6. If it were able to impart 
its appMent resistance to the F, crosses, L317 would have ranked first. It would 
almost seem as though w-n, fY.Irticuhrly when crossed to a long season inbred, 
was highly susceptible co the corn borer beyond the leaf feeding stage. The 
larvae COUnt on L317 x Mo. 22 was highest for any P, combination. Any con-
clusion based on only one of these criterion would be dangerous. Evcn using all 
three, the results may v:ary from year to year even as these did in comparison 
with Burditt's results in 1956. 
In 1958, a cooperative program of selection for resistance from twO stiff 
stalk synthetics and synthetic composed of resistant inbreds of southern and com 
belt origin was initiated. Stiff Stalk Synthetic A was planeed at the Thompson 
Farm in Northern Missouri. Eighty phnts from a population of about 3,000 
plants were selected in the fall with no tunnels. These 80 planes were the sur-
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TABLE 6.THREE MEASUREMENTS OF THE REACTION OF SIX INBREOO 
THEIR FI PROGENY AND BA.CKCROSSES TO THE EUROPEAN CORN ' 
BORER AT HUNTSOALE, MO. , 1957. 
Type of Cross Mo. 940 T8 L3n Ky. 27 Mo. 22 WFO 
Lea! Damage Obeervatton. 
Inbreds 2.26 2.06 2.00 Ull 2.13 2.43 
Recurrent B, C, 2.30 2.02 2. 10 2.82 2. 10 2.36 
F, 2.00 1.97 1.94 2.22 2." 2.17 
Non Recurrent B, C, 2.10 2.28 2.44 2. 14 2.38 2.36 
E Empty Tunnels ~r 100 Plant. 
Inbredll 248 277 
'" ". 
' 70 as, 
Recurr ent B, C, m 328 300
'" 
2" , .. 
F, 190 186 250 198 202 210 
Non Recurrent B, C, m 372 
'" '" 
316 300 
Larvae and Puasitea I!!r 100 Plants 
Inbreds 11 32 .. 12 .. 37 
Reeurrent B, e, • 32 " • 
80 .. 
Fl 
" 
54 
" " 
.. 
" Non Recurrent B~ C, ,. ,. 
" 
,. 28 38
vivors of 300 plants marked in August as having little or no visible first brood 
infestation. Stiff Stalk Synthetic B was apparently more resistant to bf feeding 
than Synthetic A in observations made at Huncsdale in 1 9~8. The production of 
a synthetic of resistant southern and com belt inbrcds 9.-'aS initiated in 19~7 and 
the double·double allowed to inrerpoll inatc in 19~9. Earlier field aosses appcarc:d 
to wry reSIstance. 
Due of Planting 
Early planting has long be:en associated with increased borer infestation. Re:-
cent publications by Burditt (19~6) . Zuber, tl aJ. (1959), and Jackson and Peters 
(1961), di scuss this phenomenon as it apJlfirs in Missouri. ConsuIr chese rc:--
portS for a dctlliJcd discussion. These papers indiate that fall borer populations 
increase as planting time is delayed.. It is usually desirable co plant com early and 
escape heavy second and third brood infestations, even though early planting 
may necessitllte chemial control of the firSt brood. 
Burditt (1957) was able ro demonStrate chat, with repeated insecticide ap-
plications, late corn would yield almost as much as early corn. If a change in 
production demands the desirability of double cropping, this practice should be: 
inveHip;atcd further for economica.l feasibility . 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL INVESTIGATIONS 
The first Missouri releases of elto(ic parasites of the European corn borer 
were made in Marion and St. Louis Counties in 1947. Two wasps, MatTO«1ItnlS 
gifUtmil Ashm., and HorogtnlS pun(toriuJ (Roman), and a fly species, L,dtlJa 
grillIum R., were released at several sites in the tWO counties. (In 1950, releases 
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v,erc m~de in Monroe County.) From 1947 through 1950, a toral of 26 pansite 
colonies were released at 1~ sites in three coumies. 
Recovery of p~r~sites w~s attempted in the years following)nitia l releases. 
fn 1947, one L gristsct11.1 w~s recovered in St. Louis County . A native pansite, 
Pyraustt;myia penitalis (Coq), W1.S recovered in M:uion County in 1947. In 1948, 
6 OUt of 87 mature larvae sem to the Toledo, Ohio, Corn Borer LaboratOry for 
par:l5ite recovery were infested with L griStHtns. By 1949, H% of the larvae in 
the Meramec uea of St. Louis Coumy were infested with Lydella. 
In the fall of 1953, heavily parasitized European corn borer larvae were 
found in the southe~stern section of Missouri cast of Sikescon. This w~s inter· 
esring because: it was ~t least DO miles from ~ny known rc:lease poim in Illinois 
and 75-100 miles from any release in Kentucky. Collections of larvae were made 
for par:asite rccovery and as expected Lydtlla griJtJunJ proved to be the pat:l5ite 
involved. One collection contained 3'% par~sitized larvae. 
To date no H. punctorius or M. gifumIis have been recovered. Burditt (1957) 
repom the ohse:rvuion of pupae of Sympiesis viridula (Thoms) at the University 
South Farm nett Columbi~, on J uly 27, 1956. This is apparently the only record 
of this introduced parasite in Missouri. Burditt also reported that 5.2 percent of 
the larv~e collected in the fall of 1955 were infested with Pernia pyraustae, a 
protozoan parasite. In 1956, prc:liminary observations indicated a 6.7 percent 
Pmzia infestation of fall collected borers. A single sp«imen of ChaefopJis fuM-
from (Macq.) was collected in 1957 from Montgomery County larvae. In 1958, 
one nHive par:l5ite, Pyrauslomyia ptnitaLi!, was collected in Carroll County. The 
above species apparently have not be<:ame sufficiently established co cause any 
suppression of borer populations. 
L)'dttta griwcem is apparendy the most effeCtive corn borer p~rasite in Mis· 
souri. In 1955, Burdin (1956) collected 769 mature corn borer Iarv~e of which 
'.7 percent were found to be parasitized by Lydtlla. Of this number, 572 borers 
were from New Madrid COUnty in Southeast Missouri. All but one of the para· 
sites came from New Madrid County. None of the 84 laf'V2.e from Plano! County 
were infested. Only one of 113 from Woreh County in Northwestern Mis.ouri 
was infested. 
In 1956, larvae collections were sent in for parasite detection from a date of 
planting experiment conducted in New Madrid County. Thirteen percent of the 
589 total larvae were found to contain L)'della. Time of larva collection affected 
the percent of parasitism. Collections on October 8 and 9 had 6.3% parasitiza-
tion while those on Novemhcr 12 had 23% parasitization. This indicates that 
the Ilies arc active for a longer period of time in the fall than the borers and 
may reduce overwintering borer numbers considerably before the Ily larvae: hiber-
nate within the host. The fii es hibo!rnate as firSt or second instar larvae. The 
trend for higher percent LydelJa parasitism ~s fall dissections were delayed has 
been relatively consistent. One exception was observed in 1958 when the Date 
of Planting dissections at Columbi~ were made in Decemhcr. Of the larvae sent 
in from [he second d~te of planting, 62.5% were found to be parasitized ~s com-
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pared to those collected on the third date when 3).3'if1 were: pmsitized. In con. 
trast, the ~tio of puparia to brvae at dissection was .11 for the second date and 
.27 for the third dare. The final result of combining the twO sets of figures em. 
phasizes the dynamics of the pansite populations and indicates that all immature: 
forms and empty puparia must be included in the aCCllntl!! l!!va.luation of the ef. 
fectiveness of this parasite. 
A compuison of the percent of Lyde/Ja p:u2sitism in 1957 and 19)8 is given 
in Table 7 for the counties surveyed in both yOtS. On the lIl2p in Figure 3, the 
percent of Lytk/Ia recovered from overwintering larvae is given f9f each of the 
crop-reporting districts surveyed. Popubtions of Lydtiia app:uenrly are still in· 
creasing over the state, except in Southeast Missouri where the percentage drop-
ped from ))'ifI, in 1951, to 20'ifl, in 1958. This percent pansitism was correi:ued 
with the borer population in the area as shown in Table 8, These data were of 
particulu significance for at the same time borer popubrions were increasing in 
the less heavily Lydtlkl parasitized areas. The opposite was true in 19)8. 
TABLE 7-EUROPEAN CORN RECOVERIES IN MISSOURI IN 
No. No. 
Boren Borers 
Northwel'lt 458 10 2.2 116 31 26.7 
North_Central 308 39 12.1 153 32 20.1f 
Northea.t 198 32 16.0 
" 
7 13.7 
West-Central 208 16 7.7 68 • .., Central 223 
" ••• " 
27 36.0 
East_Central 27 , 33.3 11 1 '.1 
Southwest 
" 
0 0 
Southeast 142 7B 53.5 28' 
" 
20. 1 
Some of the Lytklia griItsttnJ puparia, found during 19)7 fall dissections, <;I;"tte 
broken open and a lew contained small hymenopterous hrvae, termtivei l' identi-
fied as Euptt1'OmalUJ sp. of the family Ptcromalidae. Although no countS of the 
degree of infestation by this hyperparasite were made, there appeared to ~ an 
incrC25e in 19)8 over the number observed in 19)7. 
Some b«cle larvae have also been associated with dead corn borer larvae. 
Luvac of a clerid, PhylitJ/kumw sp. probably lIcant".i Wole (OCt. by G. B. Vo~), 
were often observed in corn borer tunnels in 19)7. Other beetle larvae, Chauliog· 
Ralhus sp. of the &mily Cantharidae were observed on several occasions in com 
borer tunnels in 19)8. 
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MISSOUR, 
Fig. 3-Percent lydello por(lSitizolion by crop reporting districts in 19570> d 1958. 
TABLE a-FLUCTUATIONS IN FALL CORN BORER POPULATIONS AND 
P ERCENTAGE OF LYDELLA PARASITIZATION IN SOUTHEAST 
MISSOURl FROM 1955 TO 1958. 
UISS 1956 1957 1958 
Borers per 
100 Planta 
Percent 
ParasIt ized 
145 220 
5. 7 13.2 
CHEMICAL CONTROL 
95 123 
54.5 20,1 
Investigations of chemicals for European corn borer control in Missouri 
have c(meted "bout evalwting candidate insecticides for effectiveness and yield 
inclease under farm conditions. Studies of desinlble formu lations and means of 
application have also !xcn made. All the studies reported below were conducted 
in brmers' fields. 
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First Brood Control. 
, On the Charles RO~t50n farm near Boonville, two fields of different plant-
109 dates were sprayed WHh 111 pounds actual DDT in 10.5 gallons of 1;I;a(er 
per acre. The fields showed from 80 to 90% of the plantS with some bf WlI'l2ge. 
The field planted on May 1 to Pioneer 332, was trC;1ted on June 19, 19~7_ This 
treatment resulted in an 84% reduction in borer populations when the fin:l.! 
counts were m;ldc July 19. In the field planted on May 11 to Pioneer 300 the 
treatment was applied June 20 when the extended plant height was 30 in~hes. 
T~e bor<:r population was reduced by only 10%. However, the population in 
thiS field was below c<onomic levels, Le. , the expected gain from control was 
not gre-AtCr than the COSt of applicuion. Aerial applications of Aldrin and DDT 
emulsions were made on the Burr Oak Ranch near Tarkio, the Jim week in 
July 1957. The COUnts made have been summuized in Table 9. Yield data indi-
cated no apparent gain from any of the treatments. This might be due to the 
extrem<: variability of the soil and hC;1VY second brood borer population. While 
Aldrin gave poor control according to the summer COUntS, the fall population 
in the Aldrin plots was significantly lower than the populations in either the 
check or DDT treated piers. 
TABLE 9· F lRST BROOD EURO"P"E,A,,,N; AeONRoN 8ORERc,,!~EI'-"S (!C'T 
OF PUPAL~ 
FOR ~~~~~.-_ 
Insecticide 
Aldrin 
DOT 10 
~ Percent 
22 
83 
In 19~8, comparisons of effeCtiveness of sever:al different insecticide trC;1t-
ments were made on the Barney Polson farm in Atchison County. AU of the 
fields were treated either with aerial spr:ays or aerially 2pplied granules. A por-
tion of the field that could not be treated by ~irpbne was used as the untre:lted 
check. T here were 310 Jarvae per 100 plants in the untreated portion of the 
field. In the area treated with .25 pounds actual Endrin Spny per acre, there 
were only 33 borers per 100 plants or approximately a 90 percent reduction. In 
the portion treated wi th DDT granules (one pound actual (Qxicant per acre) 
there were only 23 borers per 100 plants, or well over 90 percent conrrol. Ob-
servations in the DDT spray strip, at IIh pounds actual per acre, indicated thar 
the results were somewhat erratic and cerr:ainly not as good as those obtained 
wi th the gr:anules. 
In coope!'3tion with the Extension EntomologiSts, tests were conducted on 
the Fergason farm in Carroll COUnty to determine the timing of first brood in-
secticidal applications for com borer concrol. This first brood treatment was ap-
plied to two adjacent fields of approximately tWO weeks difference in planting 
date. The treatments were intended to be applied at 2~% leaf feeding, ,0% iC;1f 
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feedinp;, 7~% lellf~ing, and at b.y-by when the (orn was approxim~tely 4~ to 55 
inchd in extended height. An additional series of plots wu m'lted at 25% Jell{ 
feeding and cwo ~k5 later; the b.utr treatment being applied approximately at 
the sune t ime as the by-by trI::oItmem. Due to Ihe extremely wet wcather the 50 
and 75% ie:lf feeding rre:HmcntS in the old corn were pur on Ihe same day and 
not all repJica!ions of the young corn could be treate.:! at the desired time. These 
d~u arc: summuized more Ihoroughly in the Master's thesis of Mr. Ralph E. 
Munson (1961). The pent indications m th;l[ treating at 7596 lof feeding, Of 
at hy.by, or treadng twice, once :I.t :appro ximately 2)% leaf feeding and again 
tWO wuks later, g.J:ve the beSt control of the borers and showed the best yic:ld 
increases. 
Nine different insecticides in granub.t formubtions were comp:ued on the 
Frank Trindle farm at Carrollton, Mis.souri, for firSt brood corn borer control in 
19'8 (Table 10). Endrin, Heprachlor, and Toxaphene all gave better control than 
DDT, the most widely used inseni(ide for corn borer control. Dieldrin and 
Aldrin were aho quite effective, but their use will depend upon obraining an 
acceprable label. Higher rates of Sevin , Kepone, or Dylox, might be effective. 
TABLE to-SUMMARY OF INSECTICIDE COMPARiSONS FOR F IRST BROOD CORN 
BORER CONTROL ON F RANK TRINDLE FARM, CARROLLTON, MISSOURI _ 
JUNE l iS8. 
Innet1clde 
5% Aldrin 
5% DDT 
2% Dieldrin 
5% Dylox 
2% Endrin 
5% KepOne 
Heptachlor t 
5% sevin 
Tox&pbene 
Check 
p~", 
per Acre 
' .8 
21. 5 
15.2 
22.5 
12.0 
20.4 
20. 5 
15.0 
Percent 
Borer Reduction 
Percent 
TIlnnel Recl:uctlon 
75 89 
87 58 
88 85 
30 24 
88 83 
52 37 
87 77 
13 23 
71 81 
141 298 tunnelS 
borer/tOO per 100 plants 
1Average of &avera! rates and formulation. te . ted. 
Increase in Yield 
In Busbels 
14.5 
18.6 
19.5 
-2.8 
34. 1 
14. 7 
22.0 
15.9 
34.4 
98.4 hoJ . 
per acre 
It was possible to test several different formularions of Heptuhlor gnnules 
on the T rindle arm. These results lee given in Table 11. Time o f lpplicltion 
19ain seems to be a bcror in the percentage of control obtained, p1Tticularly in 
yield increase. Apparently IS control is deb.yed the ~'ield reduction increases 
even though borer control may srill be achieved. The field was approximatel)' 
M mile long and apparently there was a luge variation in the botet populltions 
from north to south. 
Other appliC1tions on the Trindle arm indicated that the applications of 
DDT granules with the John Blue Duster were no mOte effective than the 
gravity flow Noble machine used in the experimental work. Aerial lpplicatiOJU 
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juS! before ;I. heavy r:ain are only about half u elfeCl;v!: as applications after the 
nino Plots (rcued with 4~ pounds of 5% gnnuies prior to the alibntion o f the 
airplane's grmulu applicator attachment gave no bener control than 20 pounds 
of 5% granular DDT. Ten pounds of 10% Toxaphene applied by air wu 1S ef· 
fective as 15 or 20 pounds of the same m:atcrial, but, since the data were some-
what ecruie. the 15 pound rate b1Scd on other test~ must be recommended un-
til further studies Cln be made. 
Second Brood COlltroL 
The timing of s«ond brood com borer control in rci;;l[ionship to p!~nt rruI.-
wcity '\Io'U also cvalUltcd in cooper:uion with the Extension Service. Fifteen 
pounds of 10% Toxaphene were used to treat all fields at the days indicated in 
Tables 12 and 13. The borer reduction by timing of insecticide applications ro 
corn at five maturity levels are given in Table 12. The best reduCtions with the 
singlt treatment <:\'ere achieved in corn that WOlS treared prior to pollen shed. 
Double applications were best when the first treatment .... -as applied prior to po~ 
len shed and the second ueatmem 10 days later. 
TABLE 12_REDlJCTION OF SECOND BROOD CORN BORER LARVAE BY 
APPLICATIONS OF TOXAPHENE GRANULES IN CARROLL COTJNTY, 
MlSSOURIIN 19!1B. 
90$ dry sUk I4l '0% ,''' ,,% 
20% dry sUk .08 . ". ... ,,% 
90% gntn silk 
'" 
,,.. 
(Pollen Shedding 
Merten Just tasseling 127 74% .,.. 64% 84% ' .. Kinder Late whor l 38 74% 
ITrellted Au.g. 8 and Aug. 22. 
The yield data summarized in Table 13 indicated no apparent increase: in 
yield due to insc:<:ticidaJ applications put on following rhe drying of the com 
silks. The application on the Hansel farm, applied during the silking period, did 
5ho<:\' significvtt increases in yield. There <:\'ere no significant differences between 
the )'ields of rhe various times of treatment on the Hansel farm. Five percent 
DDT was also also used in the tests on the Kaiser fatm and the increase in 
yield was only twO bushels per acre, compared to eleven in the Toxaphene. 
treated plots. Corn borer COntrol was the same for both insecticides. The in· 
creases in yield on the Menen farm were best for the August 9 treatmentS or 
before pollen shedding. On the Kinder farm, pan of the yield loss was due, no 
doubt, to the fall arm)' worm infestation on this eXfremely l au~r corn. Several 
other insecticide comparisons for second brood control were made in urtoll 
Couney, in 19'8, <:\'ith both ground wd air equipment, but, because of low borer 
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populations and fie ld variability, these studies serve only :tS the basis for funheJ 
work before competent results C3n be publishd. 
TABLE 13.YIELDS OF SECOND BROOD TIMINO OF TOXAPHENE ORANULAR 
APPLICATION STUDIES AT CARROLL COUNTY, MISSOURI IN 19S8. 
Stage of Cor n 
Cooperator F ir st Week in Aug. Untreated Aug. 9 
Klncald1 90% dry aIlk 130 121 
Hansel 20$ dr y aIlk 65 84 
Kalae r 90% lP'een silk 112 123 
(PoUen Shedding) 
Just tanellng 58 71 
~~;;;;;;;; 
Aug. 22. 
Allg. 19 Aug. 29 Alii. 19 Aug. 29 
128 129 
79 78 
" 
71 
" 
Third Brood Control is Southeast Missouri. 
In 1955, 3 study was initiated in New Madrid County, when. on Septem· 
ber 1, an 3verage of II egg masses pet plant was found in a field of corn plant· 
ed on J une 20 with the variety PfiSter 270. Pam of this field were spnyed by 
airplane on September 2, 1955, with l lh :md 3 pounds of DDT per acre. At thH 
time, about 60 percent of the eggs had hatched. The borer populHion was de-
termined on September 15 3nd 3gain on October 29, 1955. The yield w:tS det(J' 
mined on October 29. These data arc sum marild in Table 14. A large num· 
ber of the borers present on September 15 were 4th and 5th instar iarv3e, indio 
Cluing a heavy infestll.tio n of second brood larvae thar were nOt 3ffe([cd by the 
insecticide treatment. 
TABLE 14-THIRD BROOD CORN BORER CONTROL RESULTS IN SOUTHEAST 
MISSOURI IN 1955. 
No. larvae per plant _ Sept. 15 
No. larvae per plant - Oct. 29 
No. tunnels per plant - Oct. 29 
Yield _ lNsbels per acre 
Cb.d< 
23.0 
5.1 
10.2 
35.2 
Ir"tmenl 
1 1/ 2 Ib6. DOT 3 Ibs. DOT 
12.2 
'.3 
7.7 
47.8 
12.2 I.' 3.4 
50. 2 
In 1956, insecticides were evaluated for rhird brood borer control on the 
fHm of Mr. James Roth in the southwestern part of New M:K!rid County. The 
field w~s in ~n irrigated mid-June pl~nting of U.S. 13 corn. There were mall)' 
full·grown second brood larv~e present in the field at the time of insecticide 3p-
plication. 
Three types of experiments were conducted. The first Cltperiment was to de-
termine the effect of applying spr3ys and gn nular insecticides simultaneously. 
Results of this study are given in Tilble 15. These datil show that the beSt con· 
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TABLE IS-INFLUENCE OF METHOD OF A"Fl,IC' 
CONTROL OF THIRD BROOD EUROPEAN 
Treatment 
DDT granular .. spray 
DDT gran\llar 
DDT spray 
DDT granular .. wa ter 
Untreated 
489.5 
609. 4 
679.3 
712.6 
722.5 
~CSON 
1005.7 
942.4 
1045.6 
1135.5 
'Includes larvae in tl,lnnels, pupae, pupa casea, empty tunnels and corn roTer 
parasites. 
trol of com borer l:lrvac was obtained by a combined applicHion of DDT spray 
and DDT granules. A combined application of wacer and DDT granules reo 
sulted in the poorest control. 
The relative effectiveness of several inSe<ticides in granuhr formulation was 
compared in a se{ond experiment. Results of this study are summarized in Table 
16. These data show that only smilJl differences were found betwecn the rna· 
teri:.tls tested. All of the other m:l.Cerids tested gave better control of the corn 
borer than was obtained with granular DDT. 
TABLE 16-EFFECTIVENESS OF GRANULAR INSECTICIDES FOR CONTROL OF 
THIRD BROOD EUROPEAN CORN BORER LARVAE IN SOUTHEASTERN 
Dieldrin granular 
Aldrln gruuiar 
DDT spray 
Endrin gruular 
DDT granuiar 
Untreated 
MISSOURI _ FALL 1956 
306.4 
326.3 
329.7 
366.3 
466.2 
578.1 
572.8 
636.0 
652.7 
649.4 
809.2 
889. 1 
lincludes larvae in tunnels, pupae, pupa cases, empty tunnels and corn borer 
parasites. 
The final test of this group was to determine the most effective time of ap-
plication of insecticides for control of third brood corn borer larvae. Results of 
this experimem are given in Table 17. These data show that the best comrol 
from a single application of granular material W:l.S obtained by applying the 
DDT on August 24 and the beSt comrol from a single application of spray w:l.S 
obtained by applying the DDT on August 27. Two applications of DDT in 
either the granular form or as a spuy resulted in better control than was ob-
tained with single applic:Hions. 
In 1957, five differem trea.tmems were applied on the farm of Charles Gard-
ner near Sikeston, Missouri, on August 8 and August 23, 19n. Results are 
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TABLE 17-TJMING OF APPLICATIONS OF DDT FOR CONTROL OF THIRD BROOD 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER LARVAE IN SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI _ FALL 19~6 
'f 
Sinille AE:p1lcatlons 
Aug. 24 702.6 419.6 1019.0 725.9 
Aug. 27 672.7 499.5 935.7 815.9 
Al,lg. 31 749.3 456.2 1052.3 745.9 
Sept. 7 1012.3 612.7 1621. 7 1()(9.0 
Two AEEJIcations 
Allg. 24, Aug. 31 602.7 329. 7 689.1 542.8 
Aug. 24, Sept. 7 556.1 432.9 8 19.2 679.3 
Untreated 1005.7 689.3 1418.6 1039.0 
1 Includes larvae in tunnels, pupae, pu.pa cases, empty tunnels and corn borer 
parasites. 
given in Table 18. Each treatment WllS repnred three rimes, with each plot can· 
siscing of 12 rows a quareer mile long. For the borer coums, ten plantS were 
dissected in each plot. All of the treatment resulted in signifio.nt reductions of 
the borer when compared with the check, but the difference between 596 DDT 
granules and the Toxaphene emulsion was the only significant difference be-
tween the tcClltments. HeptaChlor granules, the use of which was originally plan-
ned for this srudy, were, unfortunately, not included.. This W2S the only experi-
ment in which Heptachlor emulsion was used.. Yield records were not raken on 
this field because of the leaf diseases thilt developed some time after the insec-
ticide applia.tion, 
TABLE IS_CORN BORER CONTROL ON THE CHARLES GARDNER FARM NEAR 
SIKESTON, MISSOURI RESULTING FROM TWO APPLICATIONS ON AUGUST 8 
AND 23, 1957. 
Insecticide 
DDT 
Toxaphene 
Heptacblor 
DDT 
Toxaphene 
Check 
Formulation 
5% granules 
10% granules 
emll!slon 
emulsion 
emulsion 
Actual per Acre 
1.0 lb. 
1.51bs. 
1.0 lb. 
1.51bs. 
2.01bs. 
IMeans connected by lines are not significantly different. 
Borers per 
100 plants 
231 
., 
., 
67 
73 
>8, 
Reduction In 
Percentages 
67 
76 
76 
63 
" , 
Several different insecticides were applied on the Frank Van Horn farm as 
single treatments for both second and third brood borer control in 1957. Second 
brood borer survival was too low to indicate differences among the plots treated 
for this brood. T he peak of third brood egg bying WilS betwc:cn August 19 md 
August 26. Ten different treatments were applied on August 23. The trcarment5 
were four row plots, one-eighth mile long, repeated three times. The results of 
the faB dissection on October 10 3fe shown in Table 19. In an earlier dissection 
• 
" 
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TABLE 19-THtRO BROOD BORER CONTROL ON FRANK VAN HORN FARM, 
SIKESTON, MISSOuRI ON AUGIJST 23, 1957. 
Borers per Reduction In 
In!leetlclde Fortnulat!OII Actual per Acre 100 Plante l:I'rcentas:es 
Dieldrin 2$ &ranules 0.41bt. 53 85 
Endrln 1% gn.nulu 0. 4 lb. 67 .. 
Heptachlor 5% grwulu 1.0 tb. 70 80. 
DDT 25% emulsion 1.5 tbs. 73 80_ 
Tonphene 10% Vanll1u 1.5 lb •. 90 ,. 
DDT ~% griUlu\es 1.0 lb. >0, 
" Dylox 2.5% gra.nules l.Otb. 
'" " Aldrin 2.5% granule. a .S lb. >0' 
" Heptachlor 2.5% granule. 1.0 lb. m 66 
Cblordane 5% granules 1.0 lb. ,,. .. 
0.0< 
'" 
0 
on Seplember 9, control by 2 Y.!% and Hii Hcpt~chlor granules differed by on1)' 
three borers per 100 plantS. This might be interpreted to mean .II. longer residwl 
effectiveness by the higher concentration of granules. h should be emphasized 
thu third brood borer conr[ol does not show as high .II. levd of effectiveness as 
work dOfle on first brood controL This is because of the extended egg Ia.ying peri-
od of the seI;ond and thi td brood morhs in Missouri. 
Another area of study c:ondueted on the Van Hom farm involve<! the chron-
ologiCliI timing of a.pplications of Heptachlor, Endrin, and DDT, 15 ""elias 
double appliClition of the same insenicide_ One series of plots wu treated three 
rimes in order to study reduetion in borer population by such treatments. The 
numbers are based. on fall dissection of ten pl:vm in each of three repliClitions. 
From these data presented in Table 20, it is apparent thar chronologial timing 
is not the only criterion of insecticide applications for third brood corn borer 
controL 
TABLE to-PERCENT REDUC'I"ION rn CORN BORERS BY GRANULAR INSECTICIDE 
TREATMENTS AT DIFFERENT DATES rn 1957 AT SIKESTON, MISSOURI 
Endrln 
Heptaehlor 
DDT 
Boren per 
100 Plants 
(in eheck) 
July 25 
35 
28 
" 
." 
28 
43 
" 
'" 
Au&". 23 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
JIIly 25 Alig. 8 JlI1y 25 
&. &. Alig. 22 
Aug. Z9 Alig. 29 Allg. 29 sept. 5 
.. 
" 
330 
55 85 83 
6I 76 8 1 
13 50 74 
'96 
'" 
The only third brood. test in 19'8 was on the J. W . Mciliwain farm. This 
plot was located tWO miles south of East Pnirie, Missouri. At the time of the 
fun appliClition, August 16, the corn was in the "green silk" stage. The second 
appliClirion wu nude September 2, after all the silks were dry. Each application 
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consisted of 20 pounds of 5% Hept~chlor gr~nules per acre. The gunules were 
~pplied with ~ high clear~nce spnyer with a gnnular insecticide a[[~chmem. 
The plots had been harvested ~nd sown to rye prior to the time that it was 
possible to colleCt the fall data. Data was collected by sunpling 20 whole solks, 
or nearly whole stalks, left in the two cemer rows of each plot. The rotal run· 
nels for each stalk were counted and re<:orded. The results are summarized in 
Table 2l. 
TABLE 21-CORN BORER TUNNELS PER 100 STALKS AFTER VARIOUS TREAT_ 
MENT TIMES ON MeILLWAIN FARM IN 1958 NEAR EAST PRAIRIE, MISSOURI 
Treatment Re plication Replication Replication 
"". 1 2 2 Average 
Aug. 16 4" 505 345 418 
Sept. 2 515 695 550 587 
Aug. 16 
• 255 460 330 348 Sept. 2 
Untreated 680 695 635 670 
SUMMARY 
1. The life cycle of the European com borer in Missouri is revie~·ed. 
2. Fifteen years of fall population surveys rcporced by crop districts sho~' cycle 
increased. 
3. Census studies in Carroll and New Madrid Counties indicate thn date of 
plaming, climate, soil fertility, and degree of biological and chemical con· 
rrol, He the most impornm factors influencing populations. 
4. Bnchytic dwarfed corn is attacked as heavily as the same hybtids with nor· 
mal inrernode length and growrh sr~ge. 
5. A program for breeding corn resistant to al1 geneC2rions of corn borers i~ 
oudined. 
6. Lydelia grimcens is the most important pansite in Missouri and can apparent· 
ly cause significant population reductions. 
7. Endrin, Heptachlor, and Tonphene, granules lfC as good as, and often more 
effe;ctive than, DDT for corn borer control. 
8. Scst second brood control occurs when corn in a susceptible state of gro~'t:h 
(tasseling at peak of egg laying) is treated after tasseling, but before pollen 
shed is completed. 
9. Third brood control on late corn should be applied some time after August 
20, but before the silks are dried. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
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